
IN THE COURT OF SESSIONS JUDGE, ORAKZAI
AT BABER MELA

Case Title: Hassan Khan etc vs The State U/S: 337F (niV34 PPC

FIR No. 1? Police Station: Upper Ghilio Dated: 13.11.2019

BBA application presented through counsel, 
Mr. Zahoor Ur Rehman Advocate to the office of 

Superintendent. Be put up before the Hon’ble 

District & Sessions Judge, Orakzai, for further 

orders, please.

Superintendent Note:

(! INTENpENT)
idse> 3o /! n
' 'ela.

To Sessions J]
Order No. 01

District & Sessions Judgfij 
•vOrakzai at HangUi

30.11.2019

I- BBA application received from the office of 

Superintendent. Be entered.

Accused Hassan Khan and Gul Zada Khan 

sons of Naseeb Khan seek Bail Before Arrest in the 

above titled case. Accused claimed innocence and 

malafidly involvement. The application is supported 

byA%n affidavit. At the moment there is no record 

before the court. Accordingly, accused/petitioners 

are admitted to ad-interim pre-arrest bail subject to 

furnishing of surety bonds in the sum of Rs. 50,000/- 

with two sureties each, each in the like amount to the 

satisfaction of present court. Accused/petitioners are 

directed to join the investigation and attend the court 

as and when required on each and every date. Notice 

be issued to the complainant and record of the case 

be requisitioned from the Police Station for the date 

fixed as 04T1'2.2019. Z
Announced:
30.11.2019

(ASGHAR SHAH)/
Sessions Judge, Orakzai 

at Baber Mela



%
Order No. 02

04.12.2019

DPP, Umar Niaz present. Counsel for 

accused/petitioners along with accused namely 

Hassan Khan and Gul Zada Khan and complainant 

present. Record received. Perusal of record reveals 

that accused/petitioners despite directions of the 

court have not joined the investigation. Parties allege 

compromise, hence accused are warned and again 

directed to join the investigation besides the 

complainant is directed to produce injured, 

Muhammad Nawaz on the date fixed as 06.12.2019. 

Supplementary record also be requisitioned from the 

Police Station for the date fixed. _______

U

(ASGHAR SHAH)
Sessions Judge, Orakzai •

-District & Sessions Judged 
"^Orakzai at.tfapaijf ^Order No. 03

06.12.2019
DPP, Umar Niaz for the state present. Accused

Hassan Khan and Gul Zada Khan sons of Naseeb

Khan on ad-interim bail with counsel present.

Supplementary record received.

Through the instant Bail Before Arrest

petition, accused/petitioners Hassan Khan and Gul

Zada sons of Naseeb Khan requested the

confirmation of interim bail in case FIR no. 17 dated

13.11.2019 U/S 337 F(iii)-34 PPG of PS Upper

Ghiljo. Injured/complainant Khan Said along with

injured Muhammad Nawaz present and produced

compromise Ex. PB. The joint statement of above



named injured recorded today in court wherein they

deposed that they have patched up the matter with the

accused/petitioners and have got no objection upon

the confirmation of pre-arrest bail or upon their

acquittal during the trial.

Since the offence is compoundable besides(3).

the court is satisfied from the statements of the

and injuredinjured/complainant Khan Said

Muhammad Nawaz, that a valid and genuine

compromise has been effected between the parties.

Therefore, the BBA in hand stands accepted and ad-

interim bail earlier granted to the accused/petitioners

stand confirm on existing bonds.

File be consigned to Sessions Record Room(4).

after further compilation and completion.

Announced
06.12.2019

(ASGHAR SHAH) •
Sessions Judge, 

Orakzai at Baber Mela.

^=41,
District & Sessioniuuc

Orakzai at Hang®


